Normative Standard Screening

The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and Global Compact (GC) provide internationally recognised blueprints for achieving a more sustainable future. Our normative screening solutions provide investors with the necessary data to align their investments with these standards. Partner with Moody's and develop thematic funds and indices to champion progress towards a more sustainable and resilient future.

Our Solutions:

**SDG Alignment Screening**

Our data solution provides a dual-lens screening for each of the 17 SDGs:

- A Net contribution lens analyses the positive and negative contribution that a company makes to the SDGs based on its product and services;
- A Net behaviour lens assesses a company's disclosures on policies and systems as well as its exposure to and management of controversies

**Global Compact Screening**

Our data solution provides comprehensive screening across the 4 Global Compact areas:

- 0 -100 scores measure a company’s management of Human Rights, Labour Rights, Environment and Anti-Corruption concerns;
- Screening for controversies and involvement in Global Compact’s exclusionary criteria

Use Case

Screen your investments for alignment against international standards and manage greenwashing risks

Build SRI labelled funds, ESG indices or thematic impact funds

Product Access

Available on Moody's proprietary platforms, FTP, API and Excel

Portfolio analysis reporting available on demand

Contact Us

Email: MESG@moodys.com  
Twitter: @Moody'sESG  
ESG Hub: esg.moodys.io
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